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Summer inspired rice salad 

MAKES: 4-6 servings 

 

YOU’LL NEED: 
For the rice: 

• ½ to 1 cup basmati rice – or your favorite rice 
 
For the salad:  

• 1 can of sweet corn  

• 1 can chickpeas – drained and rinsed 

• 1-pint cherry tomatoes – halved, then quartered 

• 1 cucumber – quartered, then chopped 

• ½ red onion – fine julienne  

• 1 ripe avocado – medium dice 

• ½ cup feta cheese – crumbled 

• Fresh herbs - chives, basil, parsley, mint and/or 
cilantro – rough chop 

 
For the dressing:  

• 1/3 cup vegetable or canola oil 

• 2 tbsp lemon juice 

• 2 tbsp red or white wine vinegar 

• 1 tbsp honey  

• 1 tsp salt & ½ tsp pepper  

• Pinch of chili flakes or a minced fresh chili  
 

HERE’S HOW: 
1. To make the dish:  

a. Make the rice according to package directions. *Use ½ cup of rice if you want it to be more of a 
salad or use 1 cup if you want it to be more of a main dish or side. 

b. In a large pan on medium-high heat, add the corn to a dry, hot pan. Let it the juices evaporate 
and then let it char. Remove from pan and save it as a topping after you assemble the salad.   

c. In a small container, add all the ingredients for the dressing. Put the lid on and shake it together.  
d. In a large bowl, stir together the chickpeas, tomatoes, cucumber, and red onion. Then stir in the 

dressing.  
e. Plate the rice (or you can mix it on with the chickpea mixture if you would like), add the chickpea 

mixture and then top with the charred corn, avocado, feta cheese and fresh herbs. 
 

CHEF’S NOTES:  
• If corn is in season, that would make this salad even more delicious! An easy way to cook corn is 

to put it in a 350F oven for 25 minutes (with the husk on, that will help it steam). Then cut off the 
large end and remove the husk. You can then put that in a hot pan to char some of it or you can 
just cut it off the cob and add it. Charring your corn just adds a little more depth of flavour to the 
dish.  

• The acid in the dressing will take the char off the corn though, so you want to leave it as a 
topping.  

• You can play around with the addition of fresh herbs in this salad. I would say to use at least 
fresh parsley, but if you want to add a handful of them all then go for it :) 


